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TEAM AMC ANA - AUGUST 28ST NEWSLETTER

Sharing what you may have missed over the last week!

LOOK WHAT WE FINALLY UNPACKED!



If you missed the Friday evening LIVE, we were sitting and having dinner together in
ANA'S KITCHEN! Yay! lol FINALLY! 

The dining room and family room have both been staging areas of sorts for the last four
months while we unpack and set up the rest of the house. We have some cabinets waiting
to be built so the dining room can be organized so we finally made some space near the
castle (in the family room) and moved Ana's kitchen stuff back there to be set up. She

spent the better part of Friday evening unpacking her food, appliances, and kitchen
utensils to get it all organized and set up the way she wants it. 

So, this means...
MORE FUN COOKING VIDEOS with ANA, AHEAD!





SNEAK PEEK! Earlier this week we sent text message
subscribers a sneak peek at one of Ana's
headshot proofs. Well, here's another one,
just for newsletter subscribers! 

This is an UNEDITED headshot proof so it
cannot be shared publicly yet but once all
of our picks have been edited by the
photographer we will likely post a REEL
(short FB video) on social media to share
them all. :) 

August 9th - Headshot session



8/14/22 to 8/20/22 - FB CONTENT LINKS

AMC Princess Ana - Team AMC Ana
Come eat dinner with us in Ana's kitchen!

A truly MAGICAL day
Dinner was good! Very filling. 

We're JUST getting going!
The end of a HARD day - relaxing time!

Talk TO US (while we make dinner) Tuesday!
WAIT, you did WHAT now? 
It's a FINAL FANTASY day! 

Such a stinker!
Who's coming for dinner?! What are we having? 

It's a SUPER weird upside-down Saturday

Princess Ana's A-Team
Take the good AND the bad!

Balsamic GLAZED peach chicken 
Making GRUBS for my HUBBS! 
Doctor's appointment UPDATE!

The Sketchy Friendler
Don't forget to ENJOY the journey! 

My visit to Cockatoo Island! 
Ways to IMPROVE on communication! 

Talking about just getting it DONE! 
My FIRST shuttle launch experience! 

Inking and coloring "Lets talk about BAD HABITS" LIVE!

If you prefer to catch up via YouTube, the links below will take you to
the playlist with the videos from this last week! 

Team AMC Ana YouTube Playlist
The Sketchy Friendler Youtube Playlist

Exclusive content!
Here's some photos we never got around to posting this past week



A few other things going on this week. 
1) Ana had a LOT of voiceover activity!

- This past week Ana had quite a bit of voiceover work happening! She's been sent five
auditions! One was INSANELY long and she ROCKED it out within a day of receiving it.
She also BOOKED a commercial spot for a radio campaign but, we can't tell you much

more at this point. Ana's L.A. agency only sends auditions for theatrical VO work
(animation/cartoons, etc) so we may start exploring more options for commercial

voiceover representation in the near future since there's a lot more out there that she
could get involved in. More on that to come, after I chat with her manager. In the

meantime, you can always keep up with her acting career and what we can share
publicly over on the Ana Lea Facebook page!

2) Aaron debuted his NEW TikTok format!
- If you head over to @thesketchyfriendler on TikTok you will see some new videos posted
in the last week with a completely NEW format! Instead of using the same content already

posted on Facebook and YouTube, Aaron has started making completely NEW content
EXCLUSIVE to TikTok and BOY are these little videos COOL! The premise is similar in

that it's a drawing that goes with a thought/idea/story but the drawings are sped up so the
whole video is less than 3 minutes long and he does voiceover to add his thoughts AFTER

the fact. The result is somehow even MORE magical than his longer videos and I can't
wait to watch his TikTok take off! - If you aren't over on TikTok, no worries, eventually we
will start cataloging those short videos on YouTube by combining them into 5-10 minutes

videos so, you can always hold out for that!

3) RECIPES Nana & Aaron have shared! 
- As you probably know, we've been cleaning up our act with our diet and implementing

serious lifestyle changes (like we did last year) to get back on track. That means no more
fast food, very minimal sugar, low carbs, and not eating after 7:30pm! So far we're very
proud of the changes we've made and how well we've been eating. Looking forward to



continuing to feel better! Here are some of the recipes we've made this last week for those
who are interested.

life changing pasta salad
balsamic glazed peach chicken

hawaiian roll ham sliders
chickpea salad



QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Have a question for Ana, Nana, Aaron?
Click the button below to send us an email and you may receive a written OR
video response in next week's newsletter!

**YOU MUST include the following**
- your first name
- your last initial
- who the question is for
- the words "WEEKLY NEWSLETTER QUESTION" must be clear and either in
your subject line or right at the top of your email body!



Submit your question

Did you miss last week's newsletter?

IT'S NOT TOO LATE

You have one more week to view it! To open last week's newsletter,
click the button below AND THEN click on "open in browser" in

the upper right corner to view and interact with last week's
newsletter.

VIEW the AUGUST 21st NEWSLETTER



COME CHECK THIS!
Don't miss this awesome piece of content from Aaron's page!



The Sketchy Friendler  
2022-08-27

☆ ◦°˚°◦. **SPECIAL MINI POST** .◦°˚°◦ ☆

About three weeks ago, Ana and I were involved in a photo shoot for the Walt Disney
World reopening of Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique at The Magic Kingdom!

Here's a little illustration of that experience so I can tell you about it, my style!  ✨

#waltdisneyworld #bibbidibobbidiboutique #photoshoot #storytime #cartoonist
#disneyprincess #worldprincessweek #thesketchyfriendler

Like Comment Share



Kind people do
beautiful things -
Bracelet (BLUE)

Available in pink, blue, or
black!

$10

Shop now

Delete the WHAT-
IFs t-shirt (Black

text)

Multiple colors and sizes
available!

$30

Shop now

Radiate Joy Mug -
(BLUE)

Other colors available on
our website!

$20

Shop now

SHARING aka
SPREADING
A totally FREE way to
support us!

FAKE PAGES &
GROUPS
How to know and how to
ditch them!

Where are the REAL
pages/groups?
A LIST of ALL THE THINGS!

SPAMMY comments
What to do when a stranger
talks to you?

HELP ME!
Here are answers to some questions we see frequently. Hopefully this helps!



Have questions about us? CLICK HERE TO OPEN
THE FAQs PAGE!

AMC Princess Ana/Team AMC Ana (our main
page/family vlog) can be found on YouTube -

Facebook - Instagram - TikTok - Twitter 

Princess Ana's A-Team (Aaron and Nana's spinoff
page) can be found on Facebook

The Sketchy Friendler (Aaron's illustration/art
page) can be found on

YouTube - Facebook - Instagram - TikTok
 

If you would like to unsubscribe hit reply to this email and put

UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line OR send an email to us at 
amcprincessanafanmail@gmail.com

Thank you for subscribing! See you next week.


